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Summary 
Demographic ageing is one of the EU’s “grand societal challenges” to be addressed by 
science, technology and innovation, and designing age-friendly environments on building, 
community and regional levels is pivotal in tackling this challenge. The construction sector 
and construction innovation, in particular, plays a central role in the design, implementation 
and scaling of age-friendly environments. The European Construction Technology Platform’s 
(ECTP) “Active ageing and built environment” (AABE) commitment to the European 
Innovation Platform on Active and Healthy Ageing (EIP-AHA) has taken up this challenge by 
defining a Strategic Research Agenda (SRA) for the construction sector about integrated 
design of age-friendly environments.  
 
The ECTP, Utrecht University and the Royal BAM Group have invited a panel of leading 
international experts from the building and health sectors, construction research and the 
ageing disciplines for the 4th workshop on “Active Ageing and the Built Environment 
(AABE)” to discuss the following challenges: 
 

Cross-sectoral innovation in construction for connected and smart environments to 
support active and healthy ageing: Designing age-friendly environments requires cross-
sectoral collaborations between the construction sector, the health and ageing 
disciplines, and ICT, at the least; the workshop presents insights from different pilot sites 
and discusses chances and pitfalls of such collaborations. 
 
User involvement and co-creation: age-friendly environments need to proceed on a 
holistic perspective on the quality of life in old age including prevention and cure, as well 
as stimulation, learning and fun. The workshop addresses the challenge of designing 
flexible solutions that are adaptable to a variety of (evolving) needs and explores 
different forms of user involvement and co-creation to address this challenge. 
 
Evaluation of projects:  There is a host of European projects and pilot sites of age-friendly 
environments, but relative little approaches exist to evaluate and connect insights from 
these pilots. This creates a risk of double work, and expertise that remains local and 
dispersed. The workshop will discuss smart ways to evaluate and connect insights from 
different projects and pilot sites, and establishes a platform for knowledge exchange and 
dissemination that takes knowledge about cross-sectoral construction innovation to a 
next level.  
 

The workshop was organized by Alexander Peine (Utrecht University) and Ger Maas (Royal 
BAM Group). It’s objective was to make first steps towards a strategic research agenda on 
the whole process of construction innovation for age-friendly environments, including 
research, pilots and implementation, as well as dissemination.  
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Minutes 
Welcome and overview of AABE, Alexander Peine (Utrecht University) and Ger Maas (Royal Bam 
Group) 
Ger Maas started the meeting. He introduced the ECTP (European Construction Technology 
Platform) of which he is the chairman. AABE (Active ageing and built environment) is the 
commitment of the ECTP to active ageing. Together with the European Innovation Platform on 
Active and Healthy Ageing (EIP-AHA), there is a plan to write a Strategic Research Agenda ageing, 
the built environment and innovation in the construction sector. 
 
Ger Maas also introduces the anniversary of ECTP, which will be celebrated at a meeting on the 17th 
and 18th of June in Brussels. Also the anniversary meetings of ENCORD and ENBRI will be there.  
 
Alexander Peine then introduces the topic further. He sees challenges in three key topics: i) how to 
upscale from the many pilots to innovation, ii) which business models will work for this upscaling iii) 
involving users in productive ways.  
There are two objectives for the meeting: 
 
1) To kick-start knowledge platform. This is the first workshop in a series of three that will be held in 
the context of the EIP-AHA commitment.  
 
2) To define cornerstones and first steps of a SRA. How can we identify strategic research themes, 
and map an agenda to tackle them within the ECTP focus area? 
 

Opening address “Ageing and Construction”, Antonio Paparella (EC, DG Enterprise and Industry) 
Antonio Paparella presents himself and his work in the EC. His main angle is from the construction 
field, but he has now added healthy and active ageing to his agenda. He tells about the issues of 
adapting housing for elderly people and the ways forward for this. Another point is the ageing of the 
construction workforce. He introduces the new KIC (Knowledge Innovation Community) for 
Healthy living and Active Ageing, which will start in 2014. (For more information, see Appendix D) 
 
A question is asked about the housing performance index that Antonio Paparella mentioned. It 
could not only be used to evaluate the building standards, but also to drive people to build more 
and better according to the standard.  
Antonio answers that it could indeed function as a benchmark, which can drive the process to new 
approaches. But that is not an easy task to develop such an index.  

Introduction to Action Group D4 of the EIP-AHA (Menno Hinkema, TNO) 
Menno Hinkema introduces himself and the double functions, which he represents. Firstly, he works 
at TNO, where he conducts applied research and looks at the construction and design field, and is 
thus a member of the ECTP/AABE commitment. Secondly, he represents the Action Group D4 of 
the EIP-AHA (European Innovation Platform on Active and Healthy Ageing). He will listen to see 
what the synergies between the EIP-AHA and the AABE commitment are, and provide an overview 
of these synergies at the end of the meeting. He then introduces the structure of the EIP and of the 
D4 action group. (For more information, see Appendix E) 
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Presentations of ongoing initiatives, partnerships and pilot 
sites 
The presentations are meant to take stock of the various activities and projects in the AABE group.  

Alain Anfosso, CSTB (France), Smart home for the active and healthy ageing 
Alain Anfosso introduces the different projects like Gerhome at CSTB, which all address the smart 
home. Different tests have been done with users. (For more information, see Appendix F) 
 
Several questions were asked at the end of the talk: 
Question: The technology that you already have been testing, is that already available? Or is it a 
prototype? 
Answer: we started out with our own system, but now we switched to off-the-shelve systems. And 
our software is free. You can download it. We support industrial components, but we don’t support 
every provider, only for one or two manufactures. 
 
Question: How do you choose your end-users? Are people willing to participate? 
Answer: Yes. We are working together with a community for ageing to find people. We also work 
with medical professionals. 
 
Question: The ethical issues. Did you have to apply for an ethical agreements to do these tests? 
Answer: Yes we use medical protocols. It has been accessed by original hospital protocols. They also 
manage it.  
 
Question: you try to make devices invisible. But you also have apps. Is there considerations which 
should be invisible and which should be visible for interaction 
Answer: hidden technology was quite well accepted. But it was difficult in the beginning to put a 
video system or voice system in homes. People didn’t want it. But I don’t know if they’ve changed 
their minds now. But the hidden technology is easily accepted. But maybe with a new point of view. 
 
Question: In your midterm, you talk about standardization. Is that EU standardization? 
Answer: Yes it will probably be a EU standardization. When we configure the home we do not only 
need sensors, but also static and dynamic information. But also open data, like energy data, they 
(energy suppliers) don’t want to share this data. They don’t want to share it for free. Important to 
make these relations with industrial partners. To deliver to information and how to make a business 
model from it.  
Nobody wants to pay for a specific model for each building. It has be standardized. Like the 
smartphone system. Then we can develop more applications. Some leverage to do. We cannot wait 
for domotics, because it is too complicated to install. And different configurations for each house.  
 

Karin Høyland, SINTEF (Norway) 
Karin Høyland (SINTEF) introduces her projects and the SINTEF perspective/approach (For more 
information, see Appendix L).  
 
Question: Did you study international differences across EU? Because circumstances will be different. 
Answer: many of the ICT projects are EU projects. But the building projects are more national.  
 
Question: Understanding to what extend the national regulatory system is of influence is very 
interesting to transfer it to other countries. 
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Answer: Yes, you already see a large difference between Denmark and Sweden. There are different 
regulations here. For example about the size of the bathroom. They don’t know why it has to be 
this size, but the regulations are very different.  
 

Gian Marco Revel/ Lorenzo Scalise, UNIVPM (Italy) 
Gian Marco Revel presents the Health@home project and other Italian experiences. It is a large 
initiative with 28 partners. He gives examples of comfort temperature in houses, where the 
metabolic rate of people can be measured to calculate the ideal temperature of the room. (For 
more information, see Appendix G) 
 
Question: You use ICT to control the living environment. To what extend does it give people 
options to change the environment themselves? Research shows that having control is important for 
wellbeing of people. 
Answer: but we are talking about situations where the people are not in power to do it. But when 
they do have the power we let them know how it is working and how they can adapt it.  
 
Question: How does it calibrate for different people in one room or apartment? Male and female?  
Answer: Yes, you’re right. You cannot just implement it according to the rules. But you have to 
calibrate it to the situation. Now the first step is to make the system, the second step is to make the 
control. Later maybe with more spatial contributions. For example, near the bed you know that 
there is lower metabolic rate. It has to be calibrated. The calibration is quite random, so you cannot 
just apply it as it is.  
 

Julen Astudillo, Tecnalia (Spain) 
Julen Astudillo presents the Housgai project, where Tecnalia works together with construction, 
architectural and furniture companies. They studied architectural plans and tried to define new 
architectural solutions. (For more information, see Appendix H) 
 
Question: You made profiles of characteristics of age-friendly housing. Where did you get these 
characteristics? 
Answer: We did a bibliographic study. It is not finished yet, we are now checking it with the users 
themselves.  
 
Question: Roughly how much would it cost to retrofit a house like that? 
Answer: About 30.000 euros.  
 
Question: how are you going to work on the existing buildings?  
Answer: we are talking with construction and architectural companies about the guidelines to make 
it possible for them to use the guidelines. Because they costs more, you need to get them to the 
companies.  
 

Jan Desmyter, WTCB-CSTC-BBRI (Belgium) 
Jan Desmyter represented the Belgian Building Research Institute. They work for their members, 
85.000 Belgian building companies. He talked about the challenges of elderly for the building sector 
and the running projects. (For more information, see Appendix I) 
 
Question: I’m happy that you mentioned loneliness. It is a global problem, loneliness. And it has not 
been referred to enough in previous meetings 
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Martina Maria Keitsch, NTNU (Norway) 
Martina Maria Keitsch introduced the projects where they worked with different stakeholders on a 
project. There were nurses, philosophers and architects involved. She also mentioned 
interdisciplinary education between medical and design students. (For more information, see 
Appendix J) 
 

Karin Wendin/Kristina Mjörnell, SP Technical Research (Sweden) 
Karin Wendin and Kristina Mjörnell first introduced the Swedish National Strategic Research Agenda 
on ageing population. There starting point was a holistic perspective from the elderly persons view. 
(For more information, see Appendix K) 
 
Questions: Did you investigate procurement situation?  
Answer: This is really a problem. One of the issues that need to be solved. There has to be 
education for the people that procure it. The regulation is that we have to buy the lowest price,  but 
that doesn’t help the end-user. If the municipality does not know about what is out there, they 
cannot procure.  
 
Karn Wending and Kristina Mjörnell offered to translate key parts of the Swedish National Research 
Agenda into English and distributed within the group. 
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Breakout groups: Structuring and classifying available 
knowledge, knowledge gaps and research needs 
Three breakout groups were organized around the following topics: 
 

1. Built environment + human performance (Peter Barrett, University of Salford)  
a. What we would like to achieve and what instruments we have. At the moment 

they’re not aligned. We know a lot about the bits, but we could populate the 
middle ground.  

2. Business + financial models (Les Ruddock, University of Salford) 
a. Affordability issues. Financing models. Supply side. Procurement. Older workforce. 

How do we quantify the return on investment? That’s what policy is interested in. 
How do prove the case? How do we want to spend our money? Market power of 
elderly people.  

3. Evaluation (Lorenzo Scalise/Gian Marco Revel, UnivPM) 
a. Way to evaluate the results obtained in the previous research. We have a lot of 

documentation about previous and other research. How can we score these 
important insights from work already done in order to scale up.  
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Presentations of the groups 
1. Holistic perspective on spaces and people (see Appendix A) 

Good diversity. Looking at built environment and human performance. Important research 
questions: 

a. How can you categorize and understand older people? How can you profile 
caregivers and the other people that are in these spaces? Like the idea of personas. 
Personas of different types of users.  

b. What sort of factors? Basic comfort factors, but also flexibility. Stimulating. Control 
of users. Challenging? What can we provide? 

c. Profiles and the factors. Weighed them differently for different user groups.  
d. Academic discussion on methodologies. Engineer said: we need some numbers to 

design with. Which is true. Translation. Focus of methods have to be create 
evidence.  

e. Scaling of evidence. Also need to link up with the research on energy and transport.  
 

2. Business + finance (see Appendix B) 
a. What sort of money might they have. Pensions, state pensions 
b. Different phases of elderly people. Home (retrofit) > retirement > controlled > 

care home > nursing home > hospital  
Different in regions.  

c. How do you anticipate on when to retrofit your house? Opportunities for 
companies to start in earlier phases where the companies moves along the phases.  

d. Older people have money. Different markets  
e. Regional points. Planning for older age.  
f. Building standards. Sustainability and digital information systems 

 
3. Evaluation (Appendix C) 

a. Best practice and reference sites.  
b. Which are sources where you start documentation? Best practice list of EU is 

partial. Important but just a part.  
c. Classification can be in different point of views. Technologies, users because then 

you cannot find anything that is suitable.  
d. Classification which take care of keywords. With what you look for information.  
e. Web platform for classification.  
f. Dedicated action to classification 
g. WHO classification for functionalities of people to link them to technologies.  
h. Contextualize best practice.  
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Wrap-up 
 
In a final round, participants introduced themselves and briefly described what they found most 
interesting at the workshop. Topics and challenges that emerge from this discussion included: 

-‐ Develop user profiles and more tangible insights into user needs; develop innovative 
methods to involve or think about users (as, for instance, asking children about their 
prospective old age) 

-‐ The importance to develop a holistic perspective on age-friendly housing. 
-‐ Supporting active aging through solutions that empower users to control and agency. 
-‐ Procurement and upscaling of existing solutions: How can we ensure that existing pilots and 

projects become procured by society/economy?  
-‐ Exploring synergies with experiences in the domain of energy efficient housing.  
-‐ Structuring the wealth of insights and activities into dimensions, guidelines and tools for 

different stakeholders.  
-‐ New models of project-based construction innovation for connected environments that 

strike a balance between standardization and flexibility/adaptability/individualization. 
-‐ Retrofitting of existing built environments.  
-‐ Developing business models and business cases. 
-‐ Stimulating knowledge exchange and cross-sectoral collaboration (to take knowledge to a 

higher level) 
 
Finally, Menno Hinkema underlines the many synergies that he sees with the EIP-AHA. The three 
main lines from the break-out groups reflect the point of view of the EIP. We need this entire 
spectrum of stakeholders. It would thus be interesting for the two groups to work together more 
closely. The focus of the EIP is however even more on the end-user. Here this focus was often also 
reflected. But sometimes elderly users were still being seen and treated as a homogenous group. 
We need to increase talking about their needs and wants, because in 10 to 15 years they will be in 
power.  
 

Future meetings and next steps 
 

-‐ The next meeting will be held in the second half of September. Alexander and Ger will 
provide more information in due time.  

-‐ [The subsequent meeting is planned to be held around March 2015 in Brussels.] 
-‐ The aim of the AABE group is to develop a Strategic Research Agenda (SRA). These are 

the next steps: 
I. A dedicated sub-group of AABE will work on a first structure in the upcoming 

weeks based on the input from this workshop and the previous workshops in 
Holzkirchen and Nice.  

II. All AABE members provide input to the agenda before the September meeting. 
III. Based on the work at the September meeting, a first draft of the SRA is finalized 

and circulated. 
IV. The SRA is presented at the 2015 meeting in Brussel.  
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Appendix A 
	  
Summary of breakout session: 
Built Environment and its holistic impact on human performance 
 
Key	  themes	  /	  challenges	  

These divided into four areas: 

1. Diversity in older people 
It was strongly agreed that a user-centric view should be taken of the built environment, but that 
this needed to be twinned with an explicit acknowledgement that older people cannot be seen in a 
homogenous way. The group exhibits considerable diversity in their needs, wants, inclinations and 
aspirations. This can be driven by varying capabilities, but can also depend on preferences for social 
exposure or privacy. This is compounded by variations by gender and ethnicity. There is also the 
question of whether groups or individuals are dwelling together and, in either case, there arises 
issues of the needs of other users’ of spaces, such as carers. 
 
Overall it was felt that individual choice should be central, rather than some imposed model. 
However, to make the issues tractable it was agreed that the notion of a range of alternative “living 
profiles” could be a useful way to steer a middle way between simplistic assumptions and the 
impossible complexity of totally individual solutions. 

2. Diversity in BE Dimensions to measure (independent variables) 
Typically easily measurable issues of temperature, light levels, acoustics and air quality are covered. 
However, it was felt that to fully understand the holistic impact of a space on a person a fuller range 
of factors must be considered. This should include aesthetic aspects, such as colour, shape and visual 
complexity, but also user-interactive dimensions, such as accessibility, safety / security, the level of 
control over environmental conditions and the degree of challenge / stimulation presented by the 
space.   
 
The shape and content of a comprehensive list of factors needs further work, but can be positively 
supported by assuming a user-centric view. Further, the notion was well received of augmenting this 
focus by also taking a sensory perspective linked to the coordinating interpretation of the brain. 
 
It is anticipated that the importance of the factors will vary depending on the “living profile” under 
consideration (see 1 above). 

3. The need for clear measures of older persons’ performance (dependent variables)    
This was not the focus of the group’s discussion, but was recognised as being essential if any analysis 
was to fill the gap between what is possible in the BE and what is desirable for older people.  

4. Appropriateness of research approaches used 
The analysis of such a range of subtle factors raises many methodological challenges. To gather views 
and data from older people may at times require novel methods to accommodate their reduced 
capacities. The danger of just getting what is expected should be avoided and it may be that using 
environments to trigger a direct response could be a fruitful technique.  
Different levels of analyses will need to be considered: room, building, area, town / city. There will 
be synergies and differences to consider across these levels. 
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More generally multiple, triangulated methods are likely to be crucial to develop robust, well 
evidenced findings. This could involve focus groups, cultural probes, case studies, environmental 
quality assessment studies, controlled trials, action research, etc.  Given the volume of data that will 
be created, advanced analytical techniques will be essential and could range from rich grounded 
research techniques to multi-level statistical modelling.  

5. Enabling mass customisation 
It was felt that, even if a clear evidence base can be created, there is a significant implementation 
challenge. Different stakeholders will find utility in various forms of output. Health practitioners could 
find exemplary cases of great value, whilst built environment engineers would need clear evidence of 
numerical relationships between various building characteristics and users’ well-being. In fact the 
latter will be a crucial underlying thrust to gaining leverage with all stakeholders at policy and practice 
levels.  
 
Successful implementation will involve a significant innovation process in which policy makers and 
regulators factor in the implications of any findings to requirements placed on those in practice and 
other sector bodies will need to create exemplars and in response materials / product suppliers will 
create possible solutions. This is a complex, lengthy challenge and will require an emphasis in any 
comprehensive action plan. The group felt that “value” across the stakeholder network should be at 
the core of these efforts. That said, this was beyond the scope of the discussion group in question 
and should be taken up by others. 

6. Knowledge available  
The group felt that there was a lot of existing knowledge available: 
a) Publications concerning the built environment (including cities) and impacts on health and well-

being in general and particularly when applied to older people. 
b) Evidence-based health care design for the unwell that can provide clues for the fit old. 
c) Insights from other sectors eg design in the automobile industry.  
d) Principles from disciplines such as Universal Design. 
e) Research groups focusing in this area around the world with tacit as well as published 

knowledge. 
f) Existing projects in this area with rich findings and experience as well as published results. 
g) Existing large scale initiatives around the built environment in energy and transport that can 

provide assets and opportunities in the area of design for older people. For example, experience 
and technologies designed around of sensors in buildings for energy conservation may be useful 
in the context being considered here. 

h) As mentioned in (3) in the section above knowledge from the health disciplines, especially as to 
appropriate human performance metrics will exist and should be accessed. 

 
For all this wealth of information there is a distinct gap around the holistic impact of the multiple 
environmental factors in real life situations. A major thrust has to be a synthesis of the available 
information to address this current lack in evidence / understanding. For this it was agreed the 
starting point should be adopting a holistic, person-centric perspective. Linked to this there was seen 
to be great potential in exploring a complementary sensory, neuroscience informed approach. 

7. Initial identification of important research thrusts 
Based on the above discussion it was agreed that an ambitious research agenda was required to 
create a step change from the current situation of tradition and good intentions, to one where the 
positive value of the built environment can be understood, evidenced and harnessed.  
 
The following thrusts were identified for further development: 
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A. To investigate the diversity of older people and to categorise these into a set of user profiles 
with varying capabilities and preferences, and so needs, wants and ambitions. 

B. To investigate the full range of built environment factors that could impact on the health and 
well-being of older people in particular and to develop measures for these.   

C. To investigate the articulation between the user profiles and variations in the salience of the 
various built environment factors, so creating calibrated factor ranges for each profile. 

D. To test the evidence for the impact of these factor ranges on older people in various built 
environment situations. 

E. To develop underlying theoretical concepts to support a holistic, person-centric perspective, 
possibly exploiting a sensory / neuroscience informed approach. And to develop methodological 
techniques to support the above challenging aspirations. 

F. To produce actionable evidence of value for the various stakeholders involved in the innovation 
“soup” so that a staged, but progressive innovation journey can designed and triggered. 

 

8. Conclusions 
Thank you to the members of our group for a really positive discussion. I have tried to summarise 
things objectively, but have probably stressed some things more because they seemed important to 
me. If anyone has supplementary thoughts, please send then to Alexander. 
 
Peter Barrett 
31 January 2014  
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Appendix B 
 
Summary of breakout session: 

Construction economics, business models and age-friendly environments 
 

What are the key themes and challenges in this area? 
The key themes in this area were identified around the areas of: 
Theme 1: Developing business models. Proposing new business models that are able to 

exploit the new regulations / methodologies / technologies for building. 
Theme 2:   Housing policies. To support affordable housing and in-home care later in life. 
Theme 3:   Ageing and consumer spending. Attitudes and spending patterns with respect to 

housing, healthcare and accessibility in particular 
Theme 4:   Housing costs and energy saving. A need for innovative, economical design and 

building. 
Theme 5:   Ageing at work. Productivity and skills. The changing needs of workers and 

employers. 
Theme 6:   Investment and Infrastructure.  Assessing the true economic value of investment in 

projects for the ageing population particularly in the planning and designing for an 
ageing populace at an urban level. 
In terms of the needs for R&D and innovation, the issues involve: Defining the most 
efficient road from: knowledge�requirements, technologies �design, business 
models� market. 

 
Note: Due to time constraints, the group was only able to spend time discussing the first three 
themes to any extent.  
 

Basic knowledge requirements. 
As the first phase requirements in a R&D plan, it is necessary to acquire European-wide basic data. 
To identify the specific problems of the built environment and its construction or retrofitting, data 
and information (or review papers) to be gathered Europe-wide, concerning:  
• Existing business models, regulations, housing standards, in home-care technologies. 
• Housing policies  
• Age-related spending. 
• Age distribution of construction industry workers.  
• Housing ownership (% privately owned, commercial rented and social rented). 
 

Important research questions (RQ) 
Theme 1 RQ:  What and where are the exemplary business models?  

This question are inextricably linked to Housing Policies (Theme 2) and led to a 
discussion of national housing policies and the questions: 

Theme 2 RQ:  What are the new solutions for funding housing and care costs? What is the best 
pathway for stabilizing lives of older adults in the community and who is responsible 
for ensuring the success of this process? 

 
There was much debate over the meanings of different terms used to describe housing and 
assistance for older residents in different countries over a full range of options. As a starting point for 
considering different options, it needed to be recognised that the basic principle of freedom of 
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choice for individuals was an underlying factor.  Older people should have more choice about where 
they live. 
 Basically, there are three types of initiative to support affordable housing and in-home care: 
 
1. Public and subsidised housing 
2. Assisted living options 
3. Insurance schemes for long-term residential acre 
 
It was mentioned that, in the face of future economic reality, an agenda is needed to make a real 
difference to older homeowners now and in the future with no extra cost to the public purse. 
Systems that rely heavily on public funding may collapse under the financial strain. 
 
The wealth held in the form of home ownership could contribute to people’s incomes in two ways: 
An income in kind, where those who own their home outright enjoy the standard of living conferred 
by the house without having to pay rent; Converting some or all of the value of the house into an 
income – by using a reverse mortgage (or equity release) that allows the household to go on living 
in the home. 
 
In the UK, a major piece of research on housing for older people who live in specialist private 
retirement accommodation called owner occupied retirement in housing (OORH) has been carried 
out. It looked at how to address the challenges of providing more private sector housing in this 
market and stated that the main feature of the policy to increase OORH is equity release. 
 

Theme 2  RQ:  Can home ownership help finance an ageing EU population?   
Discussions showed that for home ownership and pensions, countries offer very different late-life 
options and support, depending on whether tradition dictates that the government or family 
members should shoulder the responsibility for the long-term well-being of ageing citizens. Examples 
of different models were discussed. In the Nordic model, public services strongly promote ageing in 
place and independence by providing in-home formal services. In Spain, most elderly people live 
independently. Those who are dependent typically live with a family caregiver. There is a low level of 
reliance on residential care with only a small percentage of elderly people reliant on residential or 
nursing home care. 
  
Regarding Theme 3 and the economics of ageing and consumption, a few years ago, population 
ageing was seen as economically catastrophic but older people have never before enjoyed such 
market power as today.  
The economic potential of ageing should be analysed primarily from the perspective of consumer 
spending, particularly on housing and healthcare. 

Theme 3 RQ: What are the economic consequences of the ageing population in relation to the 
demand for products and services as well as their spending in old age? 
A goal of the research should involve a systematic and comprehensive approach to measuring and 
analysing economic flows.    
  
As indicated previously, only a very brief discussion was held on the last three themes, so just a few 
key issues are included below: 
 

(Theme 4)  Issues on construction, adaptation and retrofit: 
- Build homes that can be adapted at low cost. 
- Secure, clean and efficient energy – innovation for age-friendly environments. 
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- Suitable implementation models for the construction industry. 
- Combine all services in one ICT system, leaving out all stand-alone systems to reduce costs. 
 

(Theme 5)  Issues on the ageing workforce: 
- Flexible working conditions for older workers are essential. 
- Focus on active ageing and occupational health.  
- Develop and assess key enabling technologies.   
Theme 5 RQ: How can recognition of the true economic value of an ageing but more experienced 
and productive workforce be achieved? 
 

(Theme 6) on investment and infrastructure: 
There is a need to develop a tool to measure the true economic value of investment in improved 
accessibility support facilities (i.e. to show its full socio-economic impact through a Social Return on 
Investment analysis). 
Some such project evaluations already exist (e.g. A UK study indicated that for every £1 spent on 
enablement for older people achieved a social return of £28, taking into account factors such as 
improved quality of life, reduced social isolation and reduced demand on health services). 
 
 
I have tried to capture the main points of the discussion in the session and apologise for any 
omissions. 
Les Ruddock 
February 2014 
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Appendix C 
 
Summary of breakout session: 

Evaluation 
	  

Initial questions/challenges 
There are huge quantities of best practices and pilot reference sites to be found in EU projects. 
There is however little to evaluate and connect these insights. Also there is a risk of double work 
and expertise that remains local and dispersed. Smart ways to evaluate and connect insights from 
projects and sites are needed.  
 

Contextualizing best practices 
The discussion lead to that ‘best practice’ didn’t really mean anything if it was not clear in what 
context. Also if the ‘best practices’ were self-proclaimed it was hard to compare them.  
 

Searching information about earlier projects 
It was clear that it is at the moment difficult to search for the results of earlier projects. The EU 
database is a start, but is only partial. Furthermore it is difficult to find the right keywords when 
looking into these interdisciplinary actions. Keywords differ much across disciplines.  
Also much information is published in ‘grey literature’ in local languages.  
 

Platform for collecting and organizing expertise 
It was proposed that a platform to collect and organize expertise would be useful. This would be on 
the built environment, construction, architecture. Experts in different areas would first selected to 
function as selectors for which information would be included in the platform.  
 
Then the idea came up that this could be coupled to the WHO International Classification of 
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF). Here different restrictions in health could be coupled with 
the functionalities that the technology used for assistance could/should have. This could be a good 
start for classification 
 

Dedicated action 
Dedicated action will be necessary to contextualize best practices and to organize and categorize 
the different projects. A research project could be set up to do this and the outcome could be a 
platform like website.  
 
Colette Bos 
4 February 2014 
	  
 
	  
	  	  


